
Who We Are
The RC is a First Nations organization 
dedicated to serving and supporting 
First Nations communities who want to 
re-establish control over their lands,
natural resources, and environment 
through the historic government-to- 
government Framework Agreement on 
First Nation Land Management.

What We Do

Intergovernmental Relations in support of 
ongoing implementation of the 
Framework Agreement on First Nation 
Land Management

Training, resources, and support services 
for signatory First Nations as they 
develop and implement their community 
Land Code

The RC is dedicated to supporting First 
Nations communities in the following ways:

Contact Us

Need assistance or 
want to learn more?

The Framework Agreement on First Nation 
Land Management was signed on February 
12, 1996 by 13 First Nations and Canada. 
This initiative was developed by First 
Nations for First Nations to opt out of the 
44 lands related sections of the Indian Act.
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Workshops & Webinars
These sessions are designed to deliver general
information and updates on specific topics that
are relevant to the needs of Lands Governance
Directors, lands staff, and communities
implementing Land Code. 

Online Courses
Over 50 short online courses have been created
on topics informed by the key functions of a
Lands Governance Office operating under the
Framework Agreement.

Knowledge Paths Tool & Training Plans
This valuable tool can be used to inform,
expand and support individual learning goals
and capacity work plans for the Lands
Governance Office.

Land Governance Manual (LGM)
The LGM is a resource tool for Operational First
Nations. It provides extensive documentation,
process support and guidance. It is available
through a web-based App format for lands staff
to reference as required.

Knowledge Repository
A searchable electronic knowledge repository of
land governance examples, templates, and
other resource tools based on the practices of
Operational First Nations.

Direct Community Support (1:1)
The RC staff are available to assist
communities directly in identifying their
priorities, needs, and work planning.

TMPD Strategy

The Core
Competencies of a
Land Governance
Office

Lands Administration

Knowledge Sharing 
Services:

Real-life and reality-based emphasis on
FA Lands Governance

Easy and flexible access to meet First
Nation’s specific capacity building needs

Delivery by staff and experts with FA
Lands Governance experience

Materials are specific to the
requirements of the FA

Online components designed to be self-
paced and user directed

Content & learning experiences can be
delivered on demand

Adaptive to multiple target audiences

The RC is committed to assisting operational
communities in identifying their priorities,
needs, and work planning for successful
implementation of their Land Code. Under
the TMPD strategy, the RC continues to
develop and deliver fundamental and
technical Lands Governance training under
the Framework Agreement on First Nation
Land Management (FA) based on the
following design principles:


